
FEMALE AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD

COLUMBUS, OH, 43214

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Ariel is an approximately 12-week old Australian Shepherd/

Lab mix. She weighed 8 pounds on Sept. 1 when she came 

to Stop the Suffering. She based on her breed mix, she will 

likely be a medium sized dog when full grown. She may 

have applications in progress, but is currently available. 

\n\nAriel and her litter mates are part of our Little Mermaid 

litter. Adding to her distinctive features and personality, 

Ariels tail looks like it was dipped in a can of black ink. 

Shes smart and sweet - she loves to instigate play and 

wrestle with her littermate, Eric, but she also loves to 

cuddle and snuggle when shes tired. Shes also very smart 

and working on potty training, though like any young pup, 

this is a work in progress. \n\nAriels foster house has four 

children living in it and she loves them and does excellent 

interacting with them. The house is also usually full of 

neighborhood children visiting and Ariel is always excited 

to see everyone! Shes a little shy around neighborhood 

dogs, but hasnt had a lot of opportunity to interact with 

them yet as shes not fully vaccinated. She will make a 

wonderful and loving family dog - apply today to meet 

Ariel. \n\nAdoption fee is $450 and includes spay/neuter, 

microchip, fecal/deworming, vaccines and prevention up to 

date. Ohio residents only.\n\nSTS is a foster-based and 

volunteer-run rescue. We do not have a physical location or 

set hours for you to meet dogs, and it does take time to 

answer each inquiry. All dogs are in foster homes and once 

an application is approved and a home visit is completed 

you will be able to schedule meet and greets with available 

dogs. We encourage interested individuals to get approved 

prior to searching as it helps expedite the process. A 

Petfinder inquiry is not a substitute for an application. For 

detailed information about our adoption process, including 

fees, please visit our website at http://

www.stopthesuffering.org.
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